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Details of Visit:

Author: bigT
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/11/02 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

See previous field reports for a fuller description, but Aquarius is a very nice place, easy to get to,
though the parking behind the Turf pub is a bit small if more than one or two punters are around.
Parking on adjacent side streets is good alternative.

The Lady:

Sam is a really good-looking blonde lass with a nice slim figure, firm natural breasts with beautiful
responsive nipples and a semi shaved beautifully neat receptive fanny. Again Aquarius have a
super star on their books!

The Story:

My second visit to Aquarius, I had hoped to meet Cameron, but she wasn?t on when I phoned,
however the receptionist described Sam and she seemed to be a perfect alternative. When I arrived
she was busy, so I booked her for half six and went off for a wander around.

When I returned, she had almost finished with the previous client so I waited in the small lounge,
had a cup of tea and watched telly. Sam came dashing out during this time with only a brief towel
on, and I thought very nice ? right choice! I have really taken to the Jacuzzi room and had booked
this, it?s really good value and definitely conducive to passionate loving. Sam had run the water for
me and joined me for a nice soak, snog and cuddle, this was followed by an excellent massage on
the bed. I returned the favour by kissing and massaging her beautifully honey sweet pussy and
finished with an erotic hard shag. Altogether another fabulous experience with a beautiful lady, I
really am getting spoilt for choice!
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